Next-Generation Payment Processing Innovation

The VX 805 pad from VeriFone® provides the flexibility and security your business needs.

The VeriFone VX 805 is one of the most secure, robust and ergonomic PIN pads on the market, with cutting-edge technology and easy-to-use features that you and your customers will appreciate.

VX 805 Features and Benefits

- EMV® and contactless card capability — accept a wider variety of cards as customers switch to new technology
- Seamless integration with VeriFone equipment and PC processing software — fits well into most any point-of-sale environment
- Easy-to-read white backlit display — offers high visibility even in lower light conditions
- ATM-style interface and large keypad — allows customers and merchants to easily enter information with minimal errors
- Ergonomic, slim design — takes up little counter space, passes easily to customers
- PCI PTS 3.X security certification security standard — exceeds industry requirements for customer data security

Make a future-focused choice for your business.

The VX 805 countertop PIN pad offers next-generation features and compatibility, with the power, security and ease of use to fit the needs of any business. Take the next step toward business success — make the VX 805 your first choice for payment processing equipment.

For more information about using the VX 805 in your business, contact your merchant services representative today!
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